
Barnes —Breon. December Court Jurors, | RT. J Ebech, laboter, Philipsburg | The Wilson administiation étiacted 

A STATEMENT FROM PRESIDENT WILSON. Mrs, Emma Breon announces the December term of court commences James J. Fisher, farmer, Hall Moon more legislation preventative of panics 

marriage of her daughter, Miss Besse | Monday, December 2nd The jurors J T. H. Foust, laborer, Gregg | than all the Republican administrations 

Celesta, to George Isaac Barnes, on | drawn are : John B. Garbrick, farmer, Spring since the beginning of the war. Panics! 
Tuesday, October 29, at Centre Hall GRAND JURORS, W. M, Garner, clerk, State Gollege Panics |! A relicof the great Repub- 

S————— —— Walter Armstrong, clerk, Bellefonte MJ Guiser, farmer, Haines hcan” national machine, : vets for To. 

REBERSBURG. J. B. Bailey, farmer, Ferguson Willism Hefferan miner, Rush bias, who will Support Wilson, whose 
John Hughes, clerk, Rush nancial policies have never been ques. 
Jacob D. Houser, farmer Union tioned by men of brains in the Repub 

Miles M. Hali, farmer, Union lican party, 

  

‘* My fellow-countrymen : The Congressional elections are at hand, They 

occur in the most critical period our country has ever faced, or is likely to 

face in our time. If you have approved of my leadership and wish me to 

continue to be your unembarrassed spokesman in affairs atfhome and abroad, 
I earnestly beg that you will express yourselves unmistakably to that effect Mrs. Jonathan Spangler is lying ser- George Brown, clerk, Bnow Shoe Twp 
by returning a Democratic majority to both the Senate and House of Repre- iously sick with no hopes of recovery. John Beck, laborer, Rush 
sentatives, Newton HBrungart, of Lewisburg, William Dixon, miner, Rash Peter H dL. valnter. B Coll —————— 

**1 am your servant and will accept your judgement without cavil, but my spent Sunday at this place at the home Mark Davis, farmer, Rush rn | Bn pe as, ue o ope An army Y. M. C. A. hut soon will i 
power to administer the great trust assigned me by the constitution, would of his son Victor. Ray Durst, laborer, Potter | G Sh ne, Armes. ay ty built on the Pennsylvania State Coll 
be seriously impaired should your judgement be adverse, and I must frankly Lester Minnich, who is employed at Daniel Daup, gentlemsn, Centre Hall | Samuel ey 5 o So os Mil campus as an addition to ti 

tell you so, because so many critical issues depend upon your verdict. No Milton, spent Sunday with his family Edward Frank, laborer, Miles Te Eg AY en batacits 
scruple of taste must, in grim times like these, be allowed to stand in the here. Howard I. Foust, carpenter, Potter 
way of speaking the plain truth, J. D. Houser and family, of Pine T. A. Fye, laborer, 8now Shoe Twp 

** 1 have no thought of suggesting that any political partly is paramount to Creek, visited at the home of Scott Sto Jacob Gross, tailor, Bellefonte | 

matters of patriotism. I feel too deeply the sacrifices which have been made vel, on Sunday. William IH. Homan, carpenter, State | 
in this war by all our citizens, irrespective of party affiliations, tg harbor George Winters, who is afflicted with | College | 

such an idea. I mean only that the difficulties and delicacies of our present ther his face, is not improving but George Harp. ter, laborer, Worth 
task are of a sort that makes it inperatively necessary that the nation should is growing weaker every day. C. E Hackenberg, laborer, Haines 

give its undivided support to the Government under an unified leadership, Miss Miriam Meyer recently bought F. O Hosterman, merchant, Millheim | 
and that a Republican Congress would devide the leadership. an auto. She is now learning to manip- J. Willig Ishler, laborer, Potter 

** The leaders of the minority in the present Congress have unquestionably ulate the same, John F. Musser, stone cutter, Millhelm 

” and mess halls that already 
| Joseph Knapper, mine inspector, have been provided, The national 
| Philipsburg council of the Y. M. C. A. has author 
| . ize unds r the hiit and ha 

Joseph Lowery, gentleman, Spring zed funds for the hut and has : . tributed toward its maintenance, 
Harry Miller, farmer, Miles secretary ha 

| Alexander Morrison, overseer, Belle. duct the 

| fonte Y. M. C, A. rooms 
| y " ters are ready 

W C. Meyer, merchant, Gregg y 

Harry Potts, laborer, Rush ’ : 
Ira Packer, farmer, Boggs How’s This? 
Clarence Boob, farmer, Liberty { We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

{ap | for any case of Catarrh that can AAWar py not be EF d "ard Struble, laborer, Bellefonte | cured by Hall's Catarrt. Medicine. 
I. V. Struble, clerk, State College | Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken 
G. F. 5'evenson, farmer, Patton { by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty- 

been appointed to con 
, and he is usi the college 

been pro-war, but they have been anti-adminis‘ration. At almost every turn : Mrs. Flora Burd, of Philadelphia, ar Howard M. Miles, farmer, Union 

since we entered the war, they have sought to take the choice of policy, and rived at this place and is now nursing Lloyd Shuey, vtlerk, Ferguson 

the conduct of the war, out of my hands and put it under the control of in- her sick mother, Mrs. Jonathan Spang Geo. W. Summers, farmer, Boggs Auson Sel kt H i | five years, and has become known as the 

strumentalities of their own choosing, ler, R. Alexander Smith, mivister, Union- ’ NEGA hen » nner LowaK | mont reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's 
A nine-month old child of Wilbur] ville ieorge Smull, agent, Miles atarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on 

hill & - the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poi- 
Philip Straw, farmer, Huston son from the Blood and healing the dis. 

William H. Young, farmer, Penn | eased portions 

** This is no time, either for divided council, or for divided leadership. Uni- 

ty of command is as necessary now in civil action, as it is upon the field of Deihl died at the Deibl home in Pitts- Howard F. Weaver, farmer, Greggs 
battle. If the control of the House and the Senate should be taken away burgh on Saturday. The remains wefe Isaih Woogle, laborer, Rush After you have taken Hall's Catarsh 
from the party now in power, an opposing majority could assume control of brought to this place on Monday and TRAVERSE JURORS eT Medicine for a shot? thine you Ay a 

' : > he Uni wthetes IF'USSEYVILLE. | great improvement in you ¢ legislation and oblige all action to be taken amidst contest and obstruction. buried in the Union cemetery. Arnold Allard, clerk, Rush : | hea Ith Start tak ng Hall's t atarrh Medi. Ta . . . a . » ralfe Q _ ar} Te a, ciel vusi ¥ 1 . Bevrih rida . wn xy 8 Stars in i s - 

The return of a Republican majority to either house of Congress, would Wm Stover, of Wolfs Store, who s W. F. Brausht. laborer. Penn Miss Katie Burkholler, of Centre Hill, gine at once ahd et rid of catarrh. Send 
eral months ago bought the Sholl oo ALR yy RA : iit f days among friends, or lestimon a 8 TTee. . 

dye Ss ; J. A. Bigler, farmer, Rush ye * J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. moreover be interpretative, on the other side of the water, as a repudiation 
. and friend, Mr. Horn, of Bold by all Druggists, 70c. 

J. W, Barger, farmer, Boggs of my leadership. Spokesmen of the Republican party are urging you to 

elect a Republican Congress in order to back up and support the President 

at the extreme east end of our 
. r, 

William E. Boob, farmer, Haines 

Samuel Clevenstine, farmer, Walker 

erecting 4 barn on the premise spent a few days at the 

wn. of CYRUS BRUNGART but even if they should, in this, impose upon some credulous voters on this the place of the one that w 

side of the water, they would impose on no one on the other side. It is as by fire. 

well understood, there as here, that the Republican leaders desire not so John Wert aud 
much to support the President as to control him. place last spring for Kaneville, 

where they were employed or 

ries Geary and little 

ife who left this| James Caldwell clerk, Bellefonte Altoona, spent Sunday evening and JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
Andrew Cook, gentleman, Bellefonte nda 2 ha *, Rossman home | CENTRE HALL, PA 
W. F. Candy, laborer, State College Bpecial atlention given to collecting, Legal 

i 4 u toa wach writings of all classes, incloding deeds, mortgages 
Robert Custer, surveyer, Philigsburg ,. ied business here Monday | agreements, etc. marriage licenses and hunter's 

y Yeo 2 HB mm if Eo he : censes sectirel and &'l matiers pertaining to the Walter I. Cook, R. R. agent, Howard mu lorner and family spent Sur. | fos attended to nromntiy jaul, 1919 

I'he people of the Allied countries with whom we are associated against of Altoona, tran 
“ . : n . strirmeel to 
Germany are quite familiar with the significance of election. They would reiurned to 

find it very difficalt to believe that the voters of the Uni ted States had chos- will spend some ti 

en to support their President by elec. ing to the Congress a majority controll 

this place last week. 

J. Homer Decker, agent, State College rbeck home. relatives, 
  

1 2 Yiest ( les ¢ + bore *hilinsbure ' ' . 3 
James Miller and little Charles Dewey laborer Philipsburg nd family spent Sunday   

  ed by those who are not in fact, in sympathy with the attitude and action of 

the administration. 

RE — 

. ll vo fell ] } Sunbury on Friday. Th iller family need not tell you, my fellow-countrymen, that I am asking your sup- ny he as : . : nsy e yre 
F 1 ¢ ¢ y 3 ‘ stricke with the 1 BAT ler 

port not for my own sake or for the sake of a political party, but for the sake was stricken wilh toe n r. Mi 

onia_and Cuts Tire Costs 

: : i kx Fmerick farm FOR ’ . ¢ i 
rived at this place from their | a Frank Emerick, farmer, Gregg at the George ner home, 
  

  

  

1 Yivelan “ ve and little son have of the nation itself in order that its inward unity of purpose may be evident 
. 1 Mrs. Miller contractec to all the world. In ordinary times I would not feel at liberty to make such ss ® 

an appeal to you In ordinary times divided councils can be endured without Was laken 10 lhe Sunbury huspital) 1 
. . ; here she 18 critically ill at this writin i 

permanent hurt to the country. But these are not ordinary times. White sae Boia ’ | 
; ‘ . Miller and little 

f in these critical days it is your wish to sustain me wilh undivided Mr. M ALS He 
: ; 1 Sale ye former's parents 

minds, I be; t you will say so in a way which it will not be possible to the former's parents at 
this valley misunderstand, either here at h r among our associates on the other side ! 

i $ . ———————— o————— i of the sea. I submit my diff ies and my hopes to you ui BU ! BU Y N 
BOALSBURG. * 

em . Miss Annie Lohr was a recent vi 

LOCAL AND PERSONAL. Death of Mrs. Welsh. at Centre Hall. 
Mrs. Benner, of State College, is visit | : in : . . : 

s. Willis Houtz. ll You are cordially invited to come in and see ou fine line of 

    
  

Dr. H. H. Longwell is inoculating| Mrs, Nancy Jane Welsh, mother of 

many persons to ward off the flu, Mrs. ]. H. Lohr, of Rutledge, formerly oe : 
= Yarnell, of Cs . . . . a reside $ wr die E vols] Y¢ gin your © ith 

Cleveland D. Mitterling took ten head  @ resident of this town, died of valvular You can p your car with 

INS - 3 

' 3 X risiting at the N ton Yarnell home Hi ERPS. HY ES 3 ‘ 
f young cattle to Milroy, on Tuesday heart disease at the home of her daugh- > > . INSYDE TYRE at less cost than 

ee . i i ter, on Friday, October 18th, after an Se ’ 3 bom. oof sa Senbemos sysd AYSY 
Millhe ; has electric light, the| ~~’ BY. - Rossin wo daughters f Bellefonte. spent] the price of one casing and ADD 

illness of two weeks, Funeral services i y 
i from 1. 00 10 5097 miles to the life current having been turne 2 : . Sunday at the [ames Poorman 

Te were held at Rutledge on Thursday eve- nday at the James Poor . and ann 
ning, and at Centre Hall, at the home of : rats Sou 

18s bekah Witheron Al na i 
her niece, Mrs. Lucy Henney, on Satur- Miss Rebekah V eron ; i iH . 7 c. 3 . od 1 

Will. | were over Sunday visitors at the home | || ess. Something entirely new—all advanced styles. To 
t corn } J of Mrs. E. A. Fisher. i ; : de ia ka oda . TTY Ha fore ro. : | iams ia Charge, Interment was made at | © Y Wie «cea! IIL My advice to my trade is to take advantage and BUY W wou r sel Eom. 
A number of new cases of the '‘fiu | Centre Hall. Jeph. wo i ’ 

week. 
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agiatior i numun i g 1 v day mor 

. 5 1. * vg it anc 
received these goods for this month's busi- 1 

ton al 
KE att ociock, Rev. 

James Jacobs and | 5 - 

went to the former's home on Tuesday | | for you will not be able to get such values later. i OY iS 
have developed in the borough during The pastor of the deceased, be 

the past week. able to conduct the services 

Mr. and Mrs. rol . Shattuck, of sent the following article which he re- 

Sue College, spent Saturday at th | qsested to be read Sal8 feara YH RoNSUIE. ou and Mis | A Remarkable Line of J.Roy Schaeffer 

where they will 

of the apartment when Mrs, Condo     During mv illoess I lav in the evenin Mr. and Mrs, F Ss an | uring my ilioess 1 lay in the evening Hester Looberger spent Sunday afte ! Centre Hill ; P. O, Spring Mills 
. ys 3 seer I! vy yg ww 2 +11: | watching through the window a brilli h 

sunset. We had just heard of the death | POOR 8% 14 1 or EE ) Bell Tele; hone. 

of Grandmother Welsh. he sun had . Ts. M p : nei y Ne i ell : Il S dll Ve 

                
gone below the rim of the landscape and 

the skies were mountains of . . . \ Ry TAYEF : — 
Lee and They were | rte Please do not wait but BUY NOW if you need goods, - Hey were + gy 7% o . “2% 4 . » 3 3 

rosy tints by the sun rays, SPRING MILLS. for it will be impossible to accommodate you with such 
J do 

it v i 7 - i = 

The color was not so solid as to prevent Jorn to Clair B 1 wife, on Sun- i merchandise values later. Insurance and - 
. : ning of the clock bands for-| geeing as through a gauze the blue of Y. 3. | fo 

, f Tr PPL 3 % % . - g ov & " 54 § vw 1 ye yep ree y " * YO a » 5 ur served a good purpose | the vaulted sky beyond. But I said, Miss Urpi ramiey spent nua) : , HAVE ALL-WOOL GOODS, and you ma) Real Estate $n 
ing t DOW We are RODE + sland Ran for tha varies wa ith friends aire all, + . . x a 0 going | + clou ls are needed for the perfect sun e Hall get them later on, so- 

1e glory of the sunlight shines 

in set- Drs h ot against clouds ”, ill with influenza : : BUY NOW, at Want to Buy or Sell ? 

1 

4 4 being painted 
s, beginning of the   

otter-Hoy uic the life and character of our A little son was born to 
th of Jellefonte, Tom | saint 1d just sainted sister came to | mond Boop at the hom { her father, | |} * SEE US FIRST 

nine t f Wm. Neese. The husband is Camp | Ili 

rels id a No. 1 this entrancing sunset scene. We found Lee, i i n : ' : : £3 : 4 ther difficult to consider sobs or C. F. Lonce and family, uve . Grove's aim it rather difficult to consider sobs or | B { 

lay of squirrel season until 10 a. m., | tears as we thought of the parting hours | burg, spent Sunday at the An Irew Rote D rtment Store Millheim Chas. D. holo 
good hunting grounds along |and years of her life—day lighted up by home, Mrs. Sarah Snavely, Mrs, ! pa CENTRE HALL, PA, 

ountain the glory of the presence of her Lord Lonce's mother, accompanied them 

{ 

          i 
  

  
  

h aot 
‘louds there w long . | Miflinburg. 

¢ sort of fine fall weather we| Clouds there were for long and weary : m Tink lak! 3 ww 1 
years but they were the background for Mr. Winkleblech moved 

the blaze of the Christ-light. He was | Weagley's house; William 
- he light of } 1 S tid co _| Penn Hall, will move to the Haney ught to this office on Monday by | the light of her world. She did compre : es. ae 

{ hend the light which shone in her dark- house, vacated by inklebleck. n ay 

|ness of trials and pain. The light is | Boob moved in with Jerry Shunk, 
Wm. Lingle, of Woodward, moved to 

  

is shown in the second] 
  
  f raspberries, a cluster of which 
  
  

Howard Spangler, 

Sabern L. Cutlip and Albert Patter- | better understood by some in the world 

than by the world. It is the triumph |'he G. C. King house. 
and indication of His and our gospel. SS 

Since her going we have written to a AARONSBURG. 
| distant friend. We were telling of the Clayton Leitzel came home from & 

Undertaker F. V. Goodhart, last week | prevailing gloom and tragely incident to | bury a very sick man. His 

was called to Reedsville to assist the this dread epidemic. In contrast we | Mrs. Sara Leitzell, has recoverec« 

undertaker there in preparing several | told of Grandmother's Christian victory. | a spell of sickness. 
bodies for burial. In one home two |The words told of ber remarkable “self”. Mrs, Boyd Vonada and little son re- 
sons—one fourteen and the other twen-| Then we wrote, * there are bits of God turned to their home at Sunbury after 
ty years old-—were taken care of by Mr.!| about us now and again. There are not | a week's visit here. 
Goodhart. | many to a town but every place has a Mrs. Lydia Harter, who is employed 

Joseph M. Carson, of Potters Mills, a few unsung, little advertised (by self or | at a fratern ty house at State College, is 

State road man, is suffering from a|by others), modest, noble, near-perfect visiting her parents here. Their son, 

broken shoulder blade. Last week he | souls who hear God, know God and in| William, of Belleville, was home for a 

was walking the state road, near Smith- | much measure express God ", day last week. 

town, west of Millheim, when an iron| God is most expressed in the unselfish- Mr. and Mrs. J. Hol Crouse spent sev ” 
rod extending from a Millheim truck hit | ness of human service. Peaceful and | eral days this week with their son Harry éé G ’ 
him on the shoulder with the above] happy is the life which is in this wise a at Selinsgrove, where he is in training. ran aster S ua 
noted result. channel of God-life, a conveyor of His Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Barner, of Flem- 
Two French girls have been sent to|llkeness. All this is truthfully said of | ington, and their son Frank, who is 

the Pennsylvania State College for their | Grandmother Welsh. The wealth and | home on a furlough from Texas, came is at the Head of the Herd on the 
education. They were members of the | Welfare of others became her unceasing | here in their car to visit at the Frank 
party of sixty-two girls who recently | delight. This habit began and reigned | Detwiler and Warren Winklebjech 

came to the United States as part of the in her home but did not remain there. | homes. PENNS VALLEY VIEW FARMS. 
educational reciprocity program be-| We all know her as the centre of sun-| Prof. Gessner went to college and 
tween France and America involving shine. That was the most she had to | Rev. Weaver has consented to teach the 
the exchange of students and faculty | give but it was infinitely more than | High school. The herd boar is The Master, the dominating head of the herd Hence, the Heuity of Seowiog To 
members, These girls, Mile. George |g0ld. You do not give yoursely until Miss Meada Bower resigned the Chap- herd with the best boar you can get. You should act with the feeling that the very best is none good. e 

Lequimener and Mile. Jeanne Riou, | YOU are happy. She had the motive to |g oublic school and has gone to Youngs- invite your inspection, 
| gi 

eventually will return to teach English BN Ae kaw, barring town, Ohio, to work in an office. Prof, 

in colleges of their native land. | She has won her inheritance. It is | Carus is taking her school. : PENNS VALLEY VIEW FARMS 
———————— | nore than a prize. It is a life. Life a ilu, id Joha Wert, Me. and . 

| hidden in God, completes fect, eter. | Mrs, Clau ert, of Tusseyville, were 
Notice to Customers. {nal. Call her back ? Rather listen to | Sunday guests of the gentlemen's par- . T | od land China H S 

Because of the six o'clock closing or- | her call, the call of her Redeemer and |ents, as well as their brother, Sparr ure- r 18- ype 0 0g 

der issued by the local Board of Health, | Deliverer and Joy. Honor her? We | Wert, ; : 
we would respectfully ask our customers | shall endeavor, with the spirit's aid, to Noah Cronmiller, an aged resident Ww F, Col 

to make their purchases before that honor her by walking so close to Christ | hiked to Millheim one day last week, oo yer, I roprictor 
time. We trust that this inconvenience |as she succeeded and delighted in| Quite a number of our citizens are 

to you may be of short duration. doing. under the care of Drs. Musser and 
C. M. Spitn, Centre Hall, Crangncs B, Fyiron. Fraok, 

son were electrocuted Monday at Rock- 

view penitentiary, Murder of a man, | 
after robbing him, was the crime for| 

which they paid the death penalty. | 

“GRAND MASTER," on the scales, 1125 lbs, His Son, “GRAND MASTER'S EQUAL"                    


